e8i¡A's about the Mental Health Care Coordination and

HIPAA Harmonization Bill

e: Would ¡ll mcntal health

records be shared w¡thout conscnt if thc Mental ]lcalth Carc Coordinat¡on and

I{IPAA Harmoniration Bill werc enacted?

A: No. Some. but not all. mental health records could be shared without consent.
lmportantly,
Not all mental health information could be shared without consent ¡f the Bill were enacted.
psychotherapy notes - the notes recorded by a mental health professional documenting or analyzing the
individual's medical
contents of conversation during a counseting session that are separated from the rest of the
record - could not be shared without consent pursuant to the Bill and fedenl HIPM law.

e:

lc it truc

thrt undcr cunut Wsconsln law a prrychiatrist

can ¡harn a patlcnfs mental health diagnosis witft

the paticnt'3 oth¿r trêatlng providers without the patlent's cons€nt?

¡¡ vcs. Wlscons¡n

law plrcadn ncrmlt¡ thc sharlm

oú a

mpntal hc¡lth diecnæis without Fomqnt

medicationt
Under a law passed with the support of consumer organizations in 2008, an individual's diagnosis,
providers without the patient's
non-psychologlc test results, and symptoms can be shared between treating
consent.

e: t¡ mcntal health treatment
A, There are currentlv over

information strictly confldential under currcnt hw?

27 exceptions in Wisconsin's mental health confidentialitv law

that Permit the

release of treatment records w¡thout ¡nformed wr¡tten consent.
Some of the notable except¡ons include:
Disclosures bv DHS "to the extent necessary to coordinate treatment for mental illness, developmental
the
disabilities, alcoholism or drug abuse of individuals who have been committed to or who are under

o

o

supervision of the department." 551.30(4Xa)7.
progress and
Disclosures to DHS or counhr human services agencies "as is necessary to determine

o

adequacy of treatment." 551.30(4Xa)5.
Disclosures to DHS or counhl human seryices arencies for purposes of billing and collections.
9s1.30(aXa)2.

o

patient cannot provide consent.
Disclosures for treatment of an individual in a medical emergency, if the
necessary to
However, disclosures under this provision, must be limited to only that part of the records
meet the medical emergency. 551.30(4Xa)8.

Q: Why isn't the information permitted under Act 108 enasted in 2008 sufficient for a modern lntegrated care
team approach to patient centered care?

A: The items listed in 1i51.30f41(al8r. of Act 108 provides important information. but not a full picture of
information that would be relevant to a treatinr orovider.
For example, such information does not include important information on plans of care, medical history,

discharge ¡nstruct¡ons, functional status, treatment goals, etc. Also missing from that list is important summary
information in medical notes from a mental health care provider such as why certain medications were
prescribed as opposed to others.

Q: Why is the Blll necessary? Can't a physician just get a patlenfs consent?

A: Thc orcce¡o for rottinq thc.l¡r¡l consrnt reouircd bv Wiscon¡l¡t's g¡tutq i¡ oftcn not ea¡v. which can lead
to dcl¡vs in rcttinr thc ri¡ht care.
Under current Wisconsin law, the disclosing health care provider, not the requesting health care provider, has
the duty to get the written consent of the individual before disclosing most mental health information to the
requesting provider. Further, Wisconsin's mental health law does not have a "general" consent to disclose but
requires that the written consont contain specific information, including the "specific type" of information to be
disclosed, the "purpose or need" for the disclosure, and the name of the person or organization to which the
disclosure is being made.
Thus, if an individual sees multiple providers for multiple reasons at different times, the ¡nd¡vidual could be
asked to sign several different consents at several different times, and the individual's mental health care

provider would have to ensure that they have all of the appropriate consents before providing the information
to the individual's other providers.
ln a modern health care system where care is coordinated across multiple providers, this process is
unnecessarily time consuming for both the patient and providers, and is likely to result in providers not getting

information that could be medically appropriate. For example, a primary health care provider would have to
request that the individual's mental health provider get the individual's written consent to share information
from the mental health provider before the mental health care provider could send information to the primary
health care provider. lf the primary health care provider is seeing the individual for the first time, that could
mean the primary health care provider would not see information from the individual's mental health care

provider until the next visit. And that presumes that the primary health care provider even knows that the
individual has a mental health care provider, and that the individual has consented to the disclosure.

Q: Will the Bill dls-empower consumers from making decisions about their health care?

A: Consumers have multiple other effective ways to exercise decision making about their health care that will

HIPAA rights, rights to terminate
continue to exist, including through informed consent for treatment law3'
or discriminatory provider
the¡r relationship with their provider, and rights to report any inappropriate
a orovider can empower a
behavior to the state. ln fact. bv hav¡ns add¡tiona! r€levant ¡nformat¡on ava¡lable.

consulner to meke more ¡nformed dec¡s¡ons about th€lr health Carc'
provide informed consent to treatment, whether for
The Bill does not change the requirement that a consumer
to the provider, a provider
mental health needs or other health needs. w¡th add¡t¡onal information available
consumer to consider'
can provide a consumer a more accurate set of treatment options for the
as an individual receiving
The Bill provides the same rights to an individual receiving mental health treatment

other health treatment.
pursuant to Federal HIPAA privacy law, a consumer and his/her mental health provider may agree to not share
have to agree to do what the
mental health records with other providers, however, a provider does not always
lf such an agreement is made, the mental
consumer asks, particularly if it could affect the consume/s care.
health provider must abide by such an agreement'
health care provider if the pat¡ent
A consumer has the right to terminate his/her relationship with his/her
mental illness or is
his/her health care provider is discriminat¡ng aga¡nst him/her because of his/her
believes

simply not satisfied with the care he/she is receiving

-

AND sHOUtD TERMINATE THAT RELATIoNSHIP AND FIND

A NEW HEALTH CARE PROVIDER THATTHEY ARE COMFORTABLE WITH.

provider has a right to and should report
A consumer that has been discriminated against by their health care
of
to the Department of Health services Division of Quality Assurance or the Department

their discrimination
discipline health care providers for
safety and professional Services as appropriate. Those Departments can
inappropriate behavior.

information with other
W¡ll the Bill require m€ntal health providerc to share mental health treatment
treating providers?

e:

A. No, the

B¡ll makes shar¡ns þermiss¡ve: shar¡ng ¡s not requ¡red.

information with other treating
lf it is important to a consumer that the¡r mental health provider not share
information not be
providers, a consumer shoutd exercise their right under HIPAA to request that the¡r health
to that request, a consumer should consider
shared with other treat¡ng providers. lf the provider does not agree
views on mental health
finding another mental health provider that is more compatible with the consume/s
patienfs consent'
and that agrees to not share such information without the

treatment

Fcderal lllPAA privacy law controverciali
Q: tsn,t allgning statc mental health confidentiality laws with the

A. wrrh¡n"ton ,t.te

Mental Health Care
¡n 20r0rg and Hawa¡¡ ¡n 2012 enacted nearlv identical leßislation to the

Coordination Bill/HIPAA Harmoniration Bill. Those bills passcd both houses of each state without a sinde no

vote.

A:

Wisconsin Psvchiatric Association. support the Mental Health Care

Coordination and HIPAA Harmonization Bill.

A:

As a federal or¡anization, thc Veterans Health Administration's fVAl aoplies HIPAA. but not Wisconsin's

law. to disclosures of mental hcalth information. Thus, except for psychotherapy notes, Wisconsin veterans
receiving mental health care in VA facilities ere not required to provide written consent to permit disclosure
by their VA providers of mental health information except as required by HIPAA.

Q: Do some mental health consumen¡ support aligning state mental health confldentiality laws with the
Federal HIPAA privacy law?

A: Consumerc and families of consumerc all have different experiences, perceptions, and values. There is no
single view of all consumeß and families on aligning state mental health confidentiality laws with HIPAA.
While some consumerc have exorcssed concern about the Bill. somc consumers and families of consumer
support "makins oaritv real" bv breakins down the historical silos bctwecn mental health care and physical
health care and support aligning state mental health confidentiality laws with the Federal H¡PAA privacy law
to increase the l¡kelihood that e pen¡on is treated as a whole, not thc¡r head and body separately.

A: Hawaii's HIPAA harmonization bill had the supoort of consumrr ors¡nizations includinr the N¡tional
Alliancc on Mental Health: Hawaii. Mental Health America - Hawaii, and the Hawaii Clubhouse Coalition. ln
a group letter of support, they wrote: "We support the streamlining of access to health records and believe
that the HIPAA protections that are currently in place provide adequate protection for Hawaii's consumers."

Q: Would this bill allow my physician to send information to my employer w¡thout my permission?

A: No. The sharinE of health information for emplovment-related purooses without patient authorization
remains prohibited under HIPAA and state law.

Q: lf I pay in full for a cllnic visit, can I prohibit my health care professional from sending mental health
information created during that clinic visit to my insurance company?
A: Yes. The bill does not chanre federal HIPAA orovisions that prohibit disclosures of information to an
insurer upon request from a self-pav patient.
Q: Does the bill modify the law regarding disclosures made to family members regarding my care?

A: No.
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YOUR HEALTH INFORMATION
PRIVACY RIGHTS
Most of us feel that our health information is private and should be protected. That is
why there is a federal law that sets rules for health care providers and health insurance
companies about who can look at and receive our health information. This laW called
(HIPAA), gives you rights
the Health lnsurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
your information, make
over your health information, including the right to get a copy of
sure it is correct, and know who has seen it.

Get lt.
you can ask to see or get a copy of your medical record and other health information. lf you want a
mailing' ln most
copy, you may have túut youireqúest in writing and pay for the cost of copying and
you
days'
given
30
within
to
cases, your copies must be

Check lt.
you can ask to change any wrong information in your file or add information to your file if y,ou think
your file has
sómething is missing-or ¡niompÈte. For example, if you and your hospital agree that
test result is
the
believes
if
hospital
the
iñ. *ione"r"sult for ã test, the hospital must change it. Even
the file
your
cases,
ln
most
file.
in
noted
your
disagreement
ðorr..i, y"ou still have the rigf't to have
should be updated within 60 days'

Know Who Has Seen lt.
to
By law, your health information can be used and shared for specific reasons not directly related
safe,
and
clean
are
ióul éäí",like making sure doctors give good care, making sure nursing homes
en the ttt is ¡n your areà, or reporting as required by state or federal law ln many of these
íãpòrt¡ng
câses, yõ,"rtcan find outwho has seen your health information, You can:

o

Generally,
Learn how your health information is used and shared by your doctor or health insurer.
your
your
without
care
freaftfr information cannot be used for purposes not directly related to

vóui
permission. For example, your doctor cannot give it to your employer, or share it forthings like
telling
marketing and adverti'sing, without your writteñ authorization. You probably received a notice
provider
or
care
health
your
new
visit
to
a
first
Vo, f'ãun iour health infor-mation máy be used on
anytime.
copy
another
when you got new health insurance, but you can ask for

o

you do not want t0
Let your providers or health insurance companies know if there is information

people, groups' or
shaíe. yóu can ask that your health information not be shared with certain
share your medical
not
to
you
doctor
can ask the
ðompan¡es. lf you go to á clinic, for example,
of restrictions,
kinds
for
other
ask
can
records with oiherãoctors or nurses at the clinic. You
particularly
affect your care.
if
it
could
you
ask,
Oui itrey do not always have to agree to do what
your
health insurance
not
to
tell
provider
or-pharmacy
finalty, you can also ask your heãlth care
in full and
pa.y
or
drugs
you
care
for
the
you
if
take,
compãny about care you receive or drugs
your
company'
get
paid
insurance
by
to
need
the provider or pharmacy does not

Your H6alth lnformatlon Privacy Rights
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Ask to be reached somswh€fe other than home. You can make reasonable requests to be contacted
at different places or in a different way. For example, you can ask to have a nurse call you at your
office instead of your home or to send mail to you in an envelope instead of on a postcard.
lf you think your rights are being denied or your health information is not being protected, you have
thâ right to file a cõmplaint with your provide¡ health insurer, or the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services.
To learn more, visit www.hhs.gov/o crlptivacyl.

For more information, visit www.hhs.gov/ocr.

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Office for Civil Rights

